# Isaac J. Gourdine Uniform Policy

## Shirts
- Polo shirt in the appropriate grade level color *(IJJ logo preferred, no other logo, design or brand accepted)*  
- Sixth Grade - Gold  
- Seventh Grade - Dark Purple  
- Eighth Grade - Black

Shirts, undershirts or long sleeve shirts that extend past the sleeve of the uniform shirt must be white, black or the same color as grade specific uniform shirt.

## Pants/Skirts
- Skirts MUST be knee length. Pencil Skirts are *NOT* allowed  
- Black or Khaki **UNIFORM** pants must be worn at all times.  
- No shorts, leggings/jeggings, or sweats, zippers, holes or patterns  
- Plain black or brown leather belt. Fabric or metal belts are *NOT* allowed.

## Outer Wear
- Solid black sweater or sweatshirts (optional)  
- **HOODIES** and FLEECE JACKETS may *NOT* be worn.

## Shoes
- Shoes must be solid black with the exception of emblems and soles (different colors are permitted). Plain, flat-soled shoes only. High heels, sandals, crocs, sting-backs, flip-flops, slippers *MAY NOT BE WORN!*

## PE Uniform
- Gray or White T-Shirt  
- Black Bottoms (Shorts or sweats) **PE ONLY**

## Accessories
- Head wraps, scarves, bandannas, and hats are **NOT** allowed.

## Dress Down Day/Field Trip Uniform
- School polos and jeans/shorts may be worn when attending field trips.  
- Shorts must be knee length.  
- Leggings, jaggings or tights alone may **NOT** be worn.  
- Jeans and/or pants with holes (slits/splits) may **NOT** be worn.  
- Tank tops, midriffs, spaghetti straps, or strapless tops may **NOT** be worn.

## Additional Information:
- Coats, jackets and book bags must be kept in the locker during the school day

## Consequences for Uniform Non-Compliance:
- **Violation 1** - Immediate Phone Call Home from Teacher documented on Infractions Log. The student will remain in class. Teachers will provide administration with the documentation.  
- **Violation 2** - Teacher will send student to ISS Monitor to call home. ISS Monitor will document on the infraction log.  
- **Violation 3** - Student is referred to Administration for parent phone call.  
- **Violation 4** - In-School Suspension

---

**PARENT PARTNERSHIP IS KEY TO OUR SUCCESS... One TEAM One GOAL!!!**

Please ensure your child has the appropriate uniform each day!